Methodology.
Previous studies have focused on a specific subcategory of hierarchical systems, i.e. inversion (Klaiman 1992 , Zavala 2007 , Zúñiga 2006 or obviation (Aissen 1997 , Dryer 1992 , on a particular structural correlate, such as case marking (Bickel 2008b) , on the diachrony of hierarchy effects (Mithun 2010 (Mithun , 2012 , or on individual systems. This work attempts to consolidate and expand these studies by examining a large number of languages. The language sample, with some geographic and genetic bias, comprises only languages from the Americas from fourteen different language families and six isolates. Within the Americas, seventeen of the studied languages occur in two well-established linguistic areas: California (four languages) and Mesoamerica (thirteen languages). Language families with more than one language represented in the sample are Algonquian, Tanoan, Mayan, Sahaptian, and TupiGuaraní 3 .
For each of the forty languages studied, the following parameters were analyzed: (1) domain (i.e. involving speech-act participants or not), (2) locus of marking (head or dependent), (3) type and presence of person marking (both or one marked, same or different marker), (4) presence of event direction marking (inverse and/or direct marker), (5) alignment type, (6) presence of obviation and specific obviation triggers (i.e. hierarchy effects with third persons; obviation triggers include possessives, animacy, and definiteness), and (7) rankings in individual hierarchies, in particular within speech-act participants.
Results.
The results reveal vast formal variability among the languages studied including many fine-grained details and, therefore, great difficulty for categorizing. Moreover, there are several gaps in the data and various split systems, such as Umatilla Sahaptin with dependent marking in cases where speech-act participants act on third persons, double marking when only third persons are involved, and head and detached marking in clauses with only speec-act participants. Out of the forty languages, eleven languages show hierarchy effects in all scenarios without being classified as inverse languages, five languages only show hierarchy effects with third persons, i.e. obviation, and more than half the languages studied, a total of 24, are inverse languages. Inverse systems represent a sub-category of hierarchical systems, as they include direction marking in addition to being based on a referential hierarchy. Hierarchical systems surface in transitive and ditransitive clauses. Thus, intransitive clauses were not the object of this study. However, it is worthwhile mentioning that five of the languages studied have a split intransitive system whereby the split is motivated by tense/aspect/mood, the predicate itself (active versus stative), or the semantic role of the participant (agent or patient). None of the languages with a split intransitive system have direction marking, i.e. inversion. In what follows, I will discuss the results for each of the seven parameters studied.
Specific Results.
The first parameter examined whether hierarchy effects occurred in local scenarios, i.e. only when speech-act participants are present (SAP>SAP), in mixed scenarios with speech-act participants and third persons (SAP>3, 3>SAP), or in non-local scenarios, i.e. when only third persons are present (3>3'). Most languages extended hierarchy effects to more than one domain: in sixteen languages they were present in all three domains, and in twelve languages only in mixed and local domains. Nez Perce has a complex system in that in local scenarios the cislocative functions as a direction marker while in the non-local scenarios there is special marking for 3>3SG, but there is no direction marker. Some variability occurs within language families. In Mixe-Zoquean, some languages extend inversion to all three domains, others only to the mixed and local domains. In Sahaptian, each language is different in regards to the domains. Within geographic areas, languages pattern identically in California and in Oaxaca (Mexico), but there is great variability in Veracruz (Mexico). While in California and in Veracruz the languages are unrelated, in Oaxaca they all belong to the same language family.
In the second parameter, I examined where the grammatical marker occurs. There are four possibilities: head (on the predicate), dependent (on the arguments), double (on both), and detached (on the personal pronouns). All forty languages show head-marking with seven languages having double marking. All languages that are not solely head-marked are inverse languages. Within five of the language families studied there is great variation in terms of locus of marking, while languages within California (all unrelated) and those within Oaxaca (all from the same language family) pattern identically.
The third parameter distinguished whether the same or different markers are used for A and O roles, and whether one or both macro-roles are overtly marked. In twenty-three languages, the markers for A and O are different and only one surfaces in transitive clauses. In four languages both markers are present and show different forms for A and O role. No clear correlation between the presence of only A or O and overt inverse marking were found. Having the same versus different markers for A and O was consistent within language families and within some geographic areas, such as California and Oaxaca.
Direction marking, the fourth parameter, was examined for each of the three domains outlined above (local, mixed, and non-local). Except for Algonquian and Sahaptian, this parameter showed inconsistencies within language families. One correlate emerged from the data: if inverse marking is present, it always occurs in mixed scnearios, unless hierarchy effects only occur with third persons. Two exceptions to this correlate were found: (1) in Nez Perce the inverse is marked only in the local scenario and (2) in Yakima it occurs only in the local and the non-local scenarios. Overt marking of the direct occurs only in Algonquian and in Movima. If both directions (inverse and direct) are overtly marked in a language, these markers occur in all three scenarios (local, mixed, non-local).
Grammatical systems based on referential hierarchies can show traces of basic alignment types, such as accusative or ergative. The fifth parameter studied four possibilities of alignment: accusative, ergative, mixed, and hierarchical. Thirteen languages were classified as having ergative alignment, five as having mixed alignment, and twelve as having hierarchical alignment. Evidence for accusative alignment was found in five languages, none of which was an inverse language.
The sixth parameter examined hierarchy effects in non-local scenarios, i.e. obviation. Obviation is present in Algonquian, Sahaptian, Mixe-Zoquean, and in three isolates with some variability within Mixe-Zoquean. Moreover, obviation surfaces in Mayan languages as obligatory passivization. Interestingly, in languages with overt direction marking, obviation is predominantly present (i.e. in eighteen out of twenty-one languages). It was not possible to study any obviation triggers, such as possessives, animacy, or definiteness, as information on such possible conditioning factors was missing for many languages.
The last parameter studied the ranking of speech-act participants with respect to one another and showed great variability. In eleven languages, first and second person are treated equally, i.e. both scenarios, 1>2 and 2>1, are treated as inverse. In thirteen languages, first persons are ranked over second persons, and in eight languages the opposite occurs. A few languages show more fine-grained distinctions involvind number, such as the following: (a) 1PL/2PL > 1SG > 2SG (Yakima, Sahaptian), (b) 1PL > 2 (Yurok), and (c) 2PL > 1 > 2SG (Karuk).
Summary of Results.
The results reveal vast formal variability among the languages studied making it difficult to establish structural categories and correlates. Nevertheless, strong similarities are apparent within language families (e.g. Algonquian, Mixe-Zoquean, Sahaptian) and in linguistic areas (e.g. California, Oaxaca), thus corroborating Bickel's (2008) claim that genetic and areal reasons rather than universals account for structural patterns in referential hierarchies. Most languages exhibit ergative or mixed alignment, although hierarchy effects are irrelevant in intransitive clauses. Inverse languages often use different markers for A and O, in addition to marking event direction, but not in all scenarios (e.g. in mixed but not in non-local scenarios). Languages labeled as hierarchical (but not inverse), often leave third persons unmarked and do not show obviation, but they present mechanisms similar to inverse marking (i.e. passives) where inverse would be expected (e.g. Yana, Yurok), hence equally emphasizing event direction. Whereas rankings generally follow the animacy hierarchy (Silverstein 1976) , the ranking of speech-act participants shows variability. Systems where first persons always surface can be related to subjectivity (Scheibman 2002 4 ) , while higher ranking second persons can be associated with politeness (Mithun 2008 5 ). All other rankings are based on topicality with higher ranked participants being more topical.
Conclusions.
The analysis of referential hierarchy effects on grammar in forty languages illustrates the challenges of a large-scale structural typology as there is evidence of great structural variability with some similarities linked to genetic and areal sources. While the structural patterning fails, the observed structures all fulfill a set of functions which can be explained in terms of subjectivity, politeness, and topicality. These functions are simply carried out in structurally similar yet distinct ways in different languages. For instance, the referential hierarchy generally follows the animacy hierarchy established by Silverstein (1976) , also called indexability hierarchy (Bickel 2008) . This hierarchy can be summarized as follows: (a) Speech-act participants > Kinship/Name > Human > Animate > Inanimate, (b) Specific > Non-specific referential > Generic, and (c) Known/Topical/Thematic/Definite > New.
The systems show variability in regards to the ranking of speech-act participants with 1 > 2 or 2 > 1, or rankings based on person and number. Systems where first persons are ranked highest and/or always surface can be explained with subjetivity (Scheibman 2002) , while higher ranking second persons are linked to politeness (Mithun 2010 (Mithun , 2012 . All other rankings can be explained in terms of topicality with higher ranked participants being more topical.
Overall, this work provides evidence for great formal variability with structures linked to genetic and areal sources, therefore favoring an idiosyncratic structural approach or a functional approach and arguing against a search for formal correlates and against hierarchical systems as a separate alignment type.
